
 

 

 

How do you want to practice small animal emergency medicine?  Do you want to have flexible shifts, practice great 
medicine and provide care for pets that belong to some of the nicest people you’ll ever meet? 

Do you want to be part of a team that is working hard to grow and create a regional center of excellence in emergency 
medicine and specialized care?  Do you want the support of a board-certified surgeon and board-certified ER/Critical 

Care hospital director?  

Where do you want to live?  Do you want beautiful scenery with lakes, creeks, rivers and mountains and an active 
outdoor lifestyle?  Do you want good schools and a safe, quiet community that is still close to large cities of Atlanta and 

Chattanooga? 

Do you want great benefits and a great salary?  Do you want to work with professional colleagues and staff who respect 
you and treat patients as if they are their own pets?  Do you want access to all of the toys: ultrasound, endoscopy, digital 

radiography, point-of-care analyzers and a full-service lab? 

Then look no further.  Mountain Emergency Animal Center is for you. 

  

Mountain Emergency Animal Center is seeking veterinarians who wish to have a career in emergency medicine.  Located 
in beautiful Blue Ridge, GA, we offer after-hours emergency care for the tri-state area of North Georgia, South East 
Tennessee and Western North Carolina.  Supported by 14 referral clinics, our case-load is diverse and our clientele are 
some of the nicest people you will ever meet, including the pet-loving local community and our tourist visitors from all 
around.   

We have just recently moved into a new 8,000 square-foot facility that is equipped with everything an emergency 
practice needs: in-house laboratory, digital radiography, multi-mode ultrasound with Doppler and ColorFlow, 
endoscopy, multi-parameter monitors, point-of-care blood gas, lactate meter and a large surgery suite.  There is a 
board-certified surgeon and a board-certified ER/critical care specialist that you will work with and be able to consult 
with.  Renovations and improvements to the facility are ongoing and will include a continuing education lecture hall, 
offices and eventually more patient care and diagnostics such as Computerized Tomography. 

Mountain Emergency Animal Center offers flexible scheduling and competitive compensation and benefits packages.  If 
you practice high quality, compassionate medicine and want to be part of a growing practice that is poised to become a 
multi-specialty regional referral center of excellence, then please contact us at 706-632-7879 or email us at 
gretchen.loggins@meacenter.com. 


